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Im back people! LaKeis Hyuga comes back after venturing off with her sister. But she comes back to
become hokage. Get ready for this one!
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0 - Bios

Name:LaKeis Taylor-Hyuga
Age:12-13
Hair Color:Black;Short
Eye Color:Hyuga Eyes;One Blue,One Black
Wears:All Black Outfit,Like Aeon Flux's(Movie Style)With Hoodie
Family:Sister/Living in the Village of the Mist
Jutsu:Jutsu passed down from Hyuga blood
FRIENDS:Hinata, Naruto, Snow

LaKeis Hyuga left Konoha to get aquainted with her sister. But came back to finally to become hokage
and prove she's not a monster. She trained while she was away and managed to master her two
combined jutsu's. She's ready for any compeition. "Bring it on. I'll take you down quick!"



1 - She's Back:The Fight

Team 7 was walking near the old swing then stopped. They started talking about what happened with
LaKeis and how fearce her fighting was. "Naruto, quit talking about her!" Sakura yelled loudly. "Why
should I! So you can start talking about Sasuke and how cool he was!" Sakura looked surprised. All of
sudden, three bandits appeared out of nowhere. "Well, well, well, look at what we have here!" one of the
bandits said. "Three four cute little kids here to demolish." one girl bandit said. "Get ready punks!" Snow
said out of spite. They got ready to fight but, the bandits were too quick. They took out all of them except
Sasuke and he was ready for anything. Suddenly a somebody with an all black outfit and a hoodie on
her head came out of the trees. "Another one. This is getting more interesting." the girl bandit said with a
smirk. The girl with the hoodie began to grin and the bandits charged at her. "Get out of the way!"
Sasuke said aloud. "No Sasuke, you should move." the girl said ~That voice....sounds so familiar....~
Sasuke thought with a shocked look. The girl's jutsu took control and blue flashes came from her
hands(Hyuga style jutsu). The girl fought furiously without a scratch on her. The bandits were defeated
and they all ran away. Everyone got closer to the girl and looked shocked. The girl pulled off her hood
and turned around to the four teammates. When the gang looked at her she smirked. "I told you I'd be
back." she said. "LaKeis!" Naruto said loudly. Naruto rushed over to her and they ended up on the
ground. "Naruto." LaKeis said happily. She pulled Naruto up from the ground. "I knew you were powerful
but, wow!" Snow said. "Training hard can get you far, you know." LaKeis said seriously. "You ruined my
fight." Sasuke said harshly. "I just came here and I get a smart remark from you Uchiha? I dont think it's
very appropriate of you." LaKeis said even harsher. Sasuke just stood there looking down. LaKeis
noticed and spoke "I didnt mean to hurt your feelings but,Im telling the truth." Sasuke nodded then said
"You came back to see us right?" "Yeah." LaKeis said. "And to become hokage. I want everbody who
doubted me to be proved wrong. And Im not gonna let this chance go by." LaKeis said angrily.
~Anybody who stands in my way WILL be killed. I swear that.~



2 - LaKeis and Tataru:Argument

                                     LaKeis ran near the old river she usually was at  to train. She deciced to practice
her shuriken skills on a couple of the trees. She took out nine shuriken knives and put for in each hand,
one in her mouth. She practiced hard and each knife hit a different  tree.With the one still in her mouth,
she heard someone coming. LaKeis took that one out of her mouth and threw it where she had heard
the sound.  "Ouch!" someone said. Tataru came out of the trees rubbing his head. "WTH was that for?!"
Tataru yelled. "You should start saying 'hello' or 'Im coming to say hi' or something like that so you wont
get hurt like that." LaKeis said calmly. "So, what do  you want?" LaKeis asked coldly. "Im going to ask
one more time,why DO you like Naruto?" Tataru asked expecting an answer. "You shouldn't ask stupid
questions. You know a good reason why  and Im not going to say anymore." LaKeis said pulling out
the knives she threw in the trees. " Is that the only thing you can say!? Is that he's like you? He has a fox
demon living within him like you do? Is that he was treated like dirt to others like you? That's not the only
answer!" LaKeis looked at her younger cousin with a strong cold look. She came over to him and said
"He's a good friend Tataru. But, I guess you wouldnt know about that now would you?" LaKeis said.
"What's that supposed to mean?!" Tataru yelled.  "You've got friends but, you never pay attention  to 
what they've been through in their eyes. That's what Snow saw in mine. What I've been through. Your
parents are dead but, you lived a great life with your parents. And what did I get?! My mother
abandoning me and my father dead! My sister is the only one I can depend on but.............she dosent
have much time!" LaKeis finally said crying. "My sister has been struck by a disease. A one that I cant
heal.  She wont be long, that's another reason why I came back. To not witness the death of my sister. "
LaKeis said. "That dosent answer my question." Tataru said finally. LaKeis came over to Tataru and
tried to punch him but, hit the wall instead. "I'll give you an answer till' you learn what I mean." LaKeis
said walking away. Tataru looked shocked but quickly got over it and headed on his way as well. ~What
did she mean by that?~ Tataru thought.                                    



3 - May be Hyuga:Hesland Dwire

                                  The next day, Tataru and LaKeis didnt look at eachother at all. They both got to the
others silently. "Hey!" Naruto gestured to LaKeis. "Hey Naruto." LaKeis said silently. Tataru didnt say
anything. "You guys okay?" Sakura asked with consern. "We're fine." LaKeis said. LaKeis suddenly
heard a slam. She rushed over to where the sound came from. "Hey wait up!" Naruto said while running
after her. All the rest of them got up and ran after the two as well. LaKeis suddenly took sight of a boy
with blue jeans, Hinatas hair style except  blue and sort of cut at the back and dark blue, a short sleeved
blue shirt,  blue Hyuga eyes,and blue shoes. He was struggling to stand up , badly damaged, and blood
ran down the corner of his mouth. He was holding his left arm. "That boy, we gotta help him." LaKeis
said. A tall figure was standing across from the boy and she muttered "You shouldnt be out here. You
might get killed." She smirked. She charged at the boy but, LaKeis rushed in front of him and hit the girl
to push her back. "Jessica, what have I told you about attacking people head on?!" LaKeis said angrily.
"Uh LaKeis......" Jessica said. "I thought you left with your sister." she said. "Why dont you go back
where you came from." LaKeis said angrily.  Jessica rushed into the trees and  took off in fear of LaKeis
being back from her journey and ruining her mission. LaKeis turned around to the boy and he fell to the
ground unconcious. LaKeis picked him up and carried over to a tree. She healed him and the wounds
dissapeared. She wiped the blood from his mouth and looked at him. ~He may be a Hyuga like me
but......~ LaKeis thought. The rest of the gang came over and looked surprised. "He looks like Hinata."
Naruto said and then he looked down. "Another Hyuga?" Snow said. LaKeis looked in his pockets for
evidence of a name and found a picture of him and a young woman. LaKeis turned the picture over and
two names on it 'Hesland Dwire & Jennifer Dwire'. "His name is Hesland Dwire and this is mother I
suppose." LaKeis said. "Not a Hyuga? Hmmm.....he looks so much like Hinata." Snow said surprised.
Hesland moved slightly and opened his eyes. He saw LaKeis first and then the rest of the gang. Hesland
didnt say anything. "Is he OK?" Snow asked. Hesland handed LaKeis a note that he took out of his
pocket. It said 'I cant speak but only a few words at a time.' "No wonder." LaKeis said. "He cant speak."
LaKeis said "I'll make him talk....." Tataru said. He rushed over and tried to hit Hesland but, Hesland
counterattacked and tripped him. Hesland frowned and looked Tataru. "Why the HECK did you do that?"
LaKeis asked Tataru. Hesland didnt move and stood up. Everyone looked at him. Hesland looked at
LaKeis and got towards her. He sat down and kissed her on the cheek. "Thank....you." Hesland said
while blushing. LaKeis blushed and turned away. Hesland stood up again and then headed towards
town. "He seems.....nice." Snow said while watching him walk off. "But he seems shy." Sakura said.
"Hmph." Sasuke said aloud. Tataru looked angry and then got up. "Maybe he should be careful now.
Cause I wont show any sympathy when we face off in a match for chuunin." Tataru smirked. LaKeis
glared at him and said "Too bad dear cousin, because I wanna face off against you myself....." LaKeis
said before getting up and walking off. Everyone seemed shocked. ~Well fine. You wanna fight, I'll give
ya one!~ Tataru thought angrily.



4 - His New Found Voice(In a Weird Way):Hesland

"Hmmmm...." Hesland said as he walked around town. He saw this guy with white hair talking to a bunch
of ladies and he looked real happy. Hesland got this disturbed look 0_0. He then saw Naruto and he
suddenly turned into a beautiful young woman with clouds around her. Hesland took one look and
blushed a way deeper color then red and his nose began to bleed. Naruto turned around and saw him
holding his nose. Naruto speeked in his girl voice softly and Hesland turned away. "Sexy no Jutsu?"
Hesland asked before he turned around. He displayed various hand signs then a huge cloud
enshrouded around him. He turned into a girl. He turned around and he had long blue hair and blue
clouds around him. Naruto turned back to normal and said "You mastered the Sexy no Jutsu!" Hesland
looked down and said "What do...you think....Naruto-kun?" then he blew a kiss to Naruto. Naruto looked
surprised and wacked out! The weird dude with the white hair saw Hesland and said "OMG!!!! Shes
perfect like your Sexy no Jutsu!" "This is my perverted sage! Pervy sage this is Hesland Dwire! He's in
Sexy no Jutsu ya know....." he said with a disturbed look T_T. 'Pervy Sage' fell to the floor and Hesland
turned back to normal. Hesland saw the 'Perverted Sage' on the ground and said "Okay then.....does he
always do that?" "Hey! Thought you couldnt talk." Naruto said. "I can....speak?" Hesland asked quietly. It
was true. Hesland could speak and only by changing into a girl and dealing with a 'Pervy Sage' that
wants a lovely woman for his research and made the book that Kakashi reads ALL the time, 'Come,
Come, Paradise'. What a weird adventure this turned out to be.



5 - Heslands Promise:The Poisonous Shuriken

Everyone was outside when the blossoms petals began to fall. Hesland finally got there in a silver jacket
and black pants(sort of like Kilik's from Soul Calibur 3). Hesland changed up his hair a bit for the great
festival. "Hey Hesland." LaKeis said to him. "Hey." he said. "Naruto said that you can speak and you
mastered Sexy no Jutsu. That true?" LaKeis said looking doubtful with her arms crossed. "I'm not
showing you the Sexy no Jutsu, if thats what your thinking." Hesland said looking serious. "No no, I just
wanted to here you speak." LaKeis said blushing. Hesland looked down at the petals on the ground then
sighed. ~Why'd you have to die......on this day.....~ Hesland thought. Hinata came over and stood by
Naruto. They both longingly looked at each other and Hesland knew what was going on. He smiled.
Tataru rushed over to Naruto and started hitting him. Both ended up in a fist fight with Naruto losing.
Hinata tried to stop them both but, ended up getting hurt herself. Naruto got angrier and so did Hesland.
He rushed over to Naruto and Tataru and his jutsu(Hyuga Style Jutsu) took over dramatically. Hesland
pushed Tataru back and stood in front of Naruto. Everyone was surprised especially LaKeis. Hesland
stood his ground for an attack then asked "Why in the HE** do you hate your brother so much!?" Tataru
looked surprised then looked at the ground. "Answer me!" Hesland yelled. "He's taking Hi-Hi-Hinata
away from me! I l-l-love her!" Naruto looked surprised then angry. "She's my friend not YOURS!" Naruto
said. Hinata blushed knowing Naruto cared about her. Hesland began to stand up straight but, he didnt
let his jutsu go off. He still looked angry. LaKeis looked down and her jutsu took over. She rushed over
to Tataru and punched him. Hard. Tataru didnt fall back and LaKeis finally said "I wanted a fight with
you. And messing with Naruto and Hinata is enough to set it off!" "But dont you love Naruto as well?"
Tataru asked smirking. "I.....cant. If Hinata wants to be Naruto's best 'friend',I cant interfere. I may like
him in that way but.....I know Hinata will be happy with him." LaKeis said. Hesland walked up to her side.
He then said "I dont think now would be time for a battle against you and LaKeis. Wait until the Chuunin
battles come. LaKeis?" LaKeis turned to look at Hesland then he said "If you lose the battle and your
blood is spilled, I will make a promise to you and try to defeat him in the next Chuunin battles." LaKeis
blushed madly. "Why would you wanna do that?! Do you think I wont-" "Look, I'm doing this because I
care. If you dont want it, I dont give a damn." Hesland said seriously. LaKeis didnt say anything and
everyone else was surprised at what he said. "I'm sorry." Hesland said finally. He then saw something.
Shuriken came at him with full force. He dodged most of them but got cut and they were poisonous. He
began to feel dizzy and the poison hurt him terribly. His heart began to stop every few seconds(like
Hinata in the Chuunin exams). Blood ran down his mouth. And then he passed out.



6 - ANOTHER HYUGA(Too many already!):Lashone'

No one spoke to eachother since yesterday. They all looked confused or fearful of what might happen.
LaKeis saw someone heading towards them with a shuriken in her hand. She had blue Hyuga eyes,
long braids, cat ears, black shorts, black short sleeved short which shows her stomache,light skin, and
black shoes. She rushed near LaKeis with great speed and looked like the girl would attack her. Sasuke
charged at the girl and knocked her into a tree. A bandit came from behind LaKeis and cut Sasuke on
his arm. The bandit tried to cut him again, but the girl threw a shuriken at the bandit. The bandit ran
away and the girl got up from the ground. Her cat ears twitched. "I see what you were trying to do.
Sorry." Sasuke said to the girl. "Sorry I didnt say anything first. I wanted to surprise the bandit." the girl
said to them. "Oh my name's Lashone'Hyuga." "ANOTHER HYUGA!?" everyone said. Lashone' looked
surprised and then turned sad. "We didnt mean anything by it. I mean I'm an Hyuga and we got two
other Hyugas here as well." LaKeis said. Lashone' didnt seem surprised. She was the only demon in the
Hyuga clan. They all thought she was a disgrace except Hinata, Hinatas younger sister, and Hinatas
father. She smiled at each of them and when she saw Hinata she rushed over and hugged her. "Hinata,
it's been so long." she said. Hinata laughed and said "It's so good to finally see you again. You here to
become a ninja?" "Yes. I'm gonna prove to that cousin of ours I'm not weak. Demons are not a disgrace
and dont need to be treated like scrap." Lashone' said angrily. Her eyes changed to a deep purple. ~I
will prove it to you Neji! You will be proved wrong.~



7 - I Am A Demon:Lashone'

Lashone' looked quietly for a place to sit for lunch. Since she was new, some of the boys there looked at
her with interest since she was wearing a short black and white hoodie and her black flame-like tatoos
shown on her stomache above her jeans. Her hair was still in braids and she looked very pretty.
Lashone' blushes madly. "Hey! Over here!" LaKeis yelled to Lashone'. Lashone' rushed over but then
felt if she took another step, something embarassing might happen. She looked down and saw
someones foot in her way. She looked at the person. She had blonde pigtails and and a pink dress. She
was sitting with a guy with red hair and sea foam green eyes. He looked annoyed. On the other side
there was a guy with purple paint on his face. He had a weird smile on his face. Lashone' flipped up and
landed carefully. "Your lucky I didnt trip. Otherwise, You'd have to resort of being killed right here."
Lashone' said while turning around. Her eyes were red. The girl decided to leave her alone and the guy
with the red hair looked at Lashone' with interest. Lashone' headed to the table and sat down. Tataru,
LaKeis, Hesland, Hinata, Snow, and Naruto were at the table. She sat down by Tataru. "That girl
could've tripped you." Lakeis said. "I can sense things. I always know when something good or bad will
happen." Lashone' said seriously. "Well that's cool!" Naruto said. Lashone' blushed. ~At least these guys
respect me the way I am.~ Lashone' thought smiling. Snow's cat ears perked up and so did Lashone's.
They said at the same "Oh!" "What?" LaKeis asked worriedly. "The Festival of the Rose Petal is coming
up and something wonderful will happen!" Lashone' said excitedly. "Like what?" Naruto asked. "One of
you will find love and happiness."



8 - A True Friend:Lashone'

Lashone' kept thinking about the way they all thought she was a real nice girl to be around. ~They
accept me the way I am. That's nice enough.~ she thought. LaKeis and the gang kept walking and
chatting about the Chuunin exams next week. The only ones who thought seriously about this was
LaKeis, Tataru, and Hesland. Hesland made his promise to LaKeis and didn't regret it at all. ~I WILL
keep my promise and WILL defeat Tataru. For LaKeis......~ he thought frowning. ~The Chuunin exams. I
must focus. I must be ready for it all.~ LaKeis thought. ~I care for Hinata but, she cares for my brother
Naruto. But I guess....~ Tataru cuts off and looks at Lashone'. She noticed and looked at him smiling.
~He seems frustrated. Maybe I should help......~ "Tataru......you..wanna talk to me?" Lashone' asked
hesitantly. Tataru blushed and decided to walk by her. "What's wrong?" Lashone' asked. "I might fight
LaKeis in the Chuunin exams. I want to beat her but........something says I cant......." Tataru said
stopping in his tracks. Everyone turned around and looked at Tataru. Lashone's cat ears turned down
and her face had a sad expression. She ran over to Tataru and looked int his eyes. Lashone' hugged
him and then blushed madly. Tataru did the same and let go to look at her. "Lashone'.........." Tataru said
perking up a bit. Lashone' ran up to LaKeis to look at her expression. "WTH! Why did you hug him!?"
LaKeis yelled. Lashone' looked angry and said "He doesent want to fight you. Dont you understand?!
You both try to hide it that the fact is either of you want to fight eachother! You should get over it quick
before your relationship turns bad." LaKeis looked surprised then guilty. Lashone' got back to Tataru.
~I'm sorry Tataru.~ LaKeis thought sadly. "Uh LaKeis, can I talk to you?" Tataru said. LaKeis went with
Tataru near the river. "LaKeis I wanted to say......" Tataru said hesitantly. LaKeis looked confused but
knew what he was trying to say. She looked down with tears in her eyes and ran towards Tataru. They
both ended up on the ground and LaKeis was hugging Tataru. "I'm sorry." LaKeis said repeatedly
through tears and Tataru hugged her back.



9 - The Festival:Tataru's Anger For His Love

They all sat around the fire, dazed and raptured as the flames danced. Lashone' and Tataru sat by
eachother,Hesland, LaKeis, and Hinata sat next to Naruto, and Snow and Sakura sat by Sasuke.
Lashone' looked at the flames intensly remebering the day her house was destroyed by assassins and
her demon side managed to escape them without her family. Blood was everywhere and as soon as she
realized what happened, she looked at all the bloodshed. She didnt have wounds or anything, but the
way she left her family made her feel terrible. "Lashone'?" Tataru said worriedly. "Huh? Oh I'm sorry."
Lashone' said. Tataru looked worried and finally said "Are you okay?" "Yes I'm fine." Lashone' said
smiling. Tataru wanted Lashone' to come with him. They rushed near the river and looked at the beauty
of within the night. Tataru backed Lashone' against the wall and kissed her. They both blushed madly.
Tataru pulled away and whispered "Lashone'........." "Tataru........" Lashone' said sweetly. "Oh my......"
Tataru and Lashone' heard. They found out it was the Sakura and she and the rest of the gang came in
near the river. "WTH!" Tataru said still blushing. LaKeis said through laughing "You two like eachother!"
Tataru looked angry and was about to attack everyone for it. So did Lashone' and her jutsu took over.
Tataru walked over to Lashone' and hugged her to calm her down. Lashone' began fall down. LaKeis,
ashamed of what she has done looked down and said "I'm sorry........." "C'mon let's get back to our fire.
We have no time for this." Sasuke said angrily. Tataru said to LaKeis "I forgive you. But next time, things
wont be the same." LaKeis perked up and so did Lashone' and Tataru. They all walked back to the fire
and began sitting around it, indulged in the moment that just happened. Both Tataru and Lashone'
blushed whenever they mentionted it. Tataru and Lashone' both fell asleep into the night and they both
cared for eachother in a deep way. What love is really about.



10 - Karria:Gaara's Sister

A girl in a black poncho over a white shirt, black pants, black shoes, Gaara's hair style,and Gaara's
eyes(except they're gray.) passed them by and bumped into Tataru. "Hey! Watch it!" Tataru yelled at the
girl. The girl stopped and turned around. Almost everyone looked surprised since she looked so much
like Gaara. She had a mean stare but then she looked worried. LaKeis noticed her arm was cut badly
and the girl fell to the ground. She was in pain and couldn't take it anymore and then she said
"Please.......help me...." LaKeis sat on the ground near the girl and healed her quickly. She wrapped a
bandage around the wound and said "You OK?" The girl looked down at the ground and finally said
"Thank you.....for helping me........" The girl then perked and said "My name's Karria." "Hey are you
related to that scary red-haired guy?!" Naruto said loudly. "Yeah, Gaara." Karria said. "He's not very nice
to people anymore." Karria continued. LaKeis introduced everyone and Karria felt welcome. "Hey wanna
come with us to the Festival of the Sun? It's in a few months." LaKeis asked cheerfully. Karria nodded
quickly and said "No one has been this nice to me since I was young. So yeah! I'll go with!" Naruto
looked at her with an intense look. Sasuke came near her and said "You seem suspicious. I'm keeping
an close eye on you." "Sasuke, dont harass her. Geez." Snow said seriously. Hesland looked at her and
Karria noticed and blushed scarlet. Hesland did the same, but still stared at her. Karria walked with them
and noticed Hesland was coming by her. She looked at him with a smile and blushed a bit. Hesland kept
looking at her with intesity. ~There's nothing wrong with her. Sasuke's wrong. There's nothing suspicious
about her, except she's very nice and.......Pretty....~ Hesland thought blushing.



11 - Killer Karria:They Should've Listened

Karria was walking in the night alone, thinking about her past life. The way she use to be. The life she
had. Karria heard something in the trees and dodged a shuriken that was coming right at her. "Show
yourself!" Karria shouted. The enemy came from out of the trees and stood his ground gesturing to come
and get him, but Karria didn't fall for that for a second. The guy charged at her but, as soon as he got
close, she took out her shuriken and cut him in the stomache. The guy fell down but then he laughed
and blew a whistle. A whole bunch of enemies came out of the trees and surrounded her. But Karria
tilted her head back and laughed furiously. As soon as her head looked foward, her eyes had turned a
color white and waves of white was around her. The bandits attacked but the white light protected her.
She then had the white light turn a dark color red and so did her eyes. She put her hands in front of her
to each of the bandits. The black waves grabbed each of them and she pointed her left arm with herpalm
open then she said "Dark Coffin!" and the black waves closed and squeezed the life out of each of the
bandits. Blood rained down from the sky and Karria walked away slowly. Even though she hated killing,
Karria usually had no choice. ~They should've left me alone. They should've ran away. They should've
known I could've killed them. But they didn't listen....~ Karria thought without expression. ~I wont lose in
the Chuunin exams. I swear it damnit.~



12 - Siblings:They Meet

Karria didn't have much preasure since the Chuunin battles were coming up. She only had to train hard
enough before then. ~I'm gonna defeat them all. Here and now.~ Karria thought without feeling. She
stopped when the protective wall of the light made a wave in front of her and she saw her older brother
Gaara with an intense look on his face on the other side of it. Karria showed no interest and the wall
waned down. Kankuro had a suspicious smile on his face, and Temari had the same expression. "What
do you want?" Karria asked coldly without emotion. Gaara didn't say anything. "Well, well, well, look who
we have here. Our younger sister, Karria." Temari said cheerfully while standing up. Karria looked like
she could care less. Kankuro kkept that same strange smile. Karria finally asked before making a
decision "Wanna fight me?" Temari seemed surprised at the sudden gesture and didn't move. Karria had
the same expression as Gaara except, there was something that showed anger in those cold gray eyes
of hers. Kankuro saw Temari's frightened expression. Shallow and annoyed, Karria made a way past the
her three cold-hearted siblings. She expected the three them to be here and probably had to have battle
with one of them in the Chuunin battles. Give or Take, she won't back down on any of them. "Jiai, I only
care for myself." She whispered quietly. ~And my friends will cheer me on. To push myself.~ Karria
thought cheerfully. Only she will can make herself known among her siblings.



13 - Snow's Childhood:My Friends, My Pain

Snow stayed in her home to replenish her thoughts of her friends, her past. Her friends were searching
for her, but she never wants to go back home. Especially didn't wanna go back with them, the way they
were. ~I know they liked me but.....~ Snow thought sadly. She heard a knock at her door. To her
surprise it was Satchi and Nenica at her door. Her old friends, here. "See you've changed. And left us
without a word." Satchi said coldly. Snow didn't say anything. She had an angry expression and
gestured them to come in. Satchi is a red-head boy with blue eyes and wears a blue and white kimono.
Nenica is blond with blue eyes and always wears a long jean dress. Snow looked angry and didn't show
any other emotion. "Why did you come here?" Snow asked finally. Satchi looked emotionless. "We came
to take you back with us." Nenica said. Snow turned away from them and said "No. I can't...." "You're
coming with us." Satchi said coldly. "I said I wanted to be a ninja, I WILL become a ninja." Snow said
calmly. Satchi looked angry and grabbed Snow. He put Snow up against the wall and said "I don't care if
you want to become a disgrace to your family. You WILL come with us." Snow was unmoved and
walked slowly toward the door. "Both of you. Come outside." she said. Snow had her back to her friends
the whole time. "Today is the Chuunin battles. If I lose, I go with you. But if I win, you leave." Satchi and
Nenica seem surprised at this deal but they agreed. Snow left them standing in front her home. ~I AM
going to win in the Chuunin battles. I swear it.~ Snow thought.
Chuunin battles are today and everyones getting ready. Who will win and who will lose?



14 - The Real Battle:Snow vs Pyro

Fast fowarding to the real battle, everyone on the team fought hard and long......well....almost everyone.
The last person in the gang to had to fight was Snow. Snow walked over to her old friends. "We've fot a
surprise for you..." one of them said. The screen started to flick for the two people who will fight for
Chuunin. The names that were shown "Snow Atachi vs. Kioda Yusengi". Snow looked surprised. An old
rival of hers, Kioda, was the one she would fight. ~They planned this....~ Snow thought angrily. Kioda
hopped down into the stage and waited silently for Snow. Snow hopped down into the stage and looked
at Kioda. Kioda said nothing. "Okay ready?" a man asked. "Don't except anything less then pain." Snow
said harshly. Kioda just looked at her with suttle eyes which made Snow angrier. "Begin!" the man said.
Kioda stood his ground, looked at the floor, and sighed. Snow rushed foward with shuriken in hand.
Kioda rushed up to where Snow was and kicked each shuriken out of her hands. They both landed on
the ground and looked at eachother with cold eyes. ~Bring it on.~ Snow thought. Kioda just looked and
was ready for what she was going to bring. Kioda thought ~C'mon....~



15 - The Battle Continues:Pyro vs Snow

Pyro rushed foward with flames in his hands and Snow rushed foward with ice in hers. Their hands
locked to eachothers and they both got pushed back. LaKeis watched Kioda(Pyro) with worry. ~They're
both evenly matched.~ she thought. Karria watched carefully. ~Ones jutsu is fire, and the other is ice.
One does have an advantage but, the other is powerful to stand it. This may be hard for Snow.~ she
thought. Kioda and Snow fought daringly. Kioda fell to the floor but, he's not gonna give up that easily.
He got up and made hand signs. When Kioda finally made his hand signs, his eyes turned red. He
jumped up into the air and blew fire. Snow got hit and was tossed to the floor. Kioda rushed towards
Snow and hit her hard. But, Snow wasn't gonna let up. She got up and rushed towards Kioda with alot of
snow twirling around her. Kioda's eyes were still red and he rushed towards her. Then their jutsus
collided. There was a red and blue blast. Kioda and Snow fell to the ground both unconcious. "This
cannot continue. Both are still able to be Chuunin." a man said. LaKeis relaxed when Snow was still able
to become Chuunin. ~Impressive. They both managed to get through it.~ Karria thought midly.



16 - Resolution:Last Chap

*As Chuunin, LaKeis and her cousin, Tataru, became known around the village. They are now known as
Blood Cuzinz(I know weird)
*Snow and her old friends never seemed to like eachother any longer. But Kioda and her cared for
eachother and eventually became BF n' GF.
*Kioda A.K.A Pyro, became fond of Snow Atachi and both become Ying n' Yang around the village.
Their powers are great and both were revered and challenged many times.
*Karria sadly ventured off in a angry state. Being like her older brother Gaara, only cared for herself and
killed if anyone got in her way. Was last seen killing people in the Sound Village. She iz known az
Bloody Murder of Bloody M.
*Hesland ventured with LaKeis and Tataru and was known as the Light Fighter because of his will and
concern for others. He ended up fighting a long time friend of his and lost but, didn't care much about it
and said "You may have beat me but, I don't wanna waist time with you."
*Lashone' finally got to fight Neji and almost won until a terrible interuption came up. Lashone' ended up
following Tataru on his journeys with the others. She iz known as Light Demon thanx 2 her personality
and fact that she iz a demon.
All characters R different after becoming Chuunins.
They will always be known and revered.

Ninja of the Snow & Ninja of the Blue Flame
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